Saturday, April 6, 2019

RACE 1:

9–6–7–3

RACE 2:

3–8–6–9

RACE 3:

4–2–1–7

RACE 4:

2–6–7–5

RACE 5:

11 – 8 – 3 – 1

RACE 6:

6–2–3–5

RACE 7:

4–5–3–1

RACE 8:

5 – 4 – 1 – 10

RACE 9:

7–4–5–2

RACE 10: 6 – 9 – 1 – 10
RACE 11: 3 – 1 – 4 – 5
RACE 12: 5 – 10 – 4 – 3
First-Race Post Time is 1:15 p.m. ET

Saturday’s 6th Race Rundown
Take your pick: there’s two by Curlin, a War Front (out
of Horse of the Year Havre de Grace), a Bernardini
and a Cairo Prince. Race 6 Saturday afternoon has
the look of a very solid maiden special weight field, a
race that will be run at 6 ½-furlongs over the dirt. Firstrace post time on this opening Saturday of Gulfstream
Park’s spring meet is 12:45 p.m. ET. Race 6 will run
around 3:15 p.m. Trainer Jason Servis will be just one
week removed from his Florida Derby victory with
Maximum Security, who heads to the Kentucky Derby
a perfectly unbeaten four-for-four. Servis won with
nearly 45% of his starters and scored a ‘w’ here on
opening day (Thursday) in the first race of the meet
with Zig Zillion. Yes, he paid about $3 in the process.
Anyway, Servis sends out first-time starter Air Attack
for Gary and Mary West. This $300,000 Curlin colt
hails from a Tapit dam (Tap Softly) that won six races
total, including five over the dirt. Air Attack is her fourth
foal. Her results as a producing broodmare have been
mixed thus far: her siblings are just one for three with
a cumulative record of one for 18. Rail runner
Ironwood, who cost $950,000 some 25 months ago,
starts for former champion jockey turned trainer, David
Flores. Flores won more than 3,600 races – including
three Breeders’ Cup races – and $153 million as a top
South Cali-based jockey. As far as training goes,
Flores has saddled just nine starters, good for two
winners in the process. Ironwood marks his first
Gulfstream Park starter as a trainer, which is pretty
cool. Trainer Ralph Nicks has a 1-2 punch of River
Front (monster pedigree) and Dyn, his Cairo Prince
firster. Dyn is the sixth foal from a dam that won three
times – once over dirt and twice over synthetic.
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